Polyoxometalates paneling through {Mo2O2S2} coordination: cation-directed conformations and chemistry of a supramolecular hexameric scaffold.
The chemical system based on the [Mo(2)O(2)S(2)(OH(2))(6)](2+) aqua cation (noted L) and the trivacant [AsW(9)O(33)](9-) polyoxometalate (noted POM) has been investigated. Depending upon the ionic strength and the nature of the alkali cations, these complementary components assemble to yield three different architectures derived as hexamer (1), tetramer (2), and dimer (3). This series of clusters displays the same stoichiometry {POM(6)L(9)}(36-), {POM(4)L(6)}(24-), and {POM(2)L(3)}(12-) for 1, 2, and 3, respectively, and their conditions of formation differ mainly by the nature and the concentration of the alkali cation (from Li to Cs). Structural characterizations of 1 reveal a large hexameric supramolecular scaffold (about 25 Å in diameter), which encloses a large internal hole (about 200 Å(3)) filled by water molecules and alkali cations (Na(+) or K(+)). The hexameric scaffold 1 exhibits a rare flexibility property evidenced in the solid state by two distinct conformations, either eclipsed (1a) or staggered-off (1b). Both conformations appear clearly separated by a large twist angle (~40°) and depend mainly on the composition of the internal hole. Structure of anion 2 shows a tetrahedral arrangement where the four POM units and the six connecting {Mo(2)O(2)S(2)} linkers are located at the corners and at the edges, respectively. The structure of anion 3 corresponds to the simplest arrangement, described as a dimeric association of two POM units linked by three {Mo(2)S(2)O(2)} pillars. Stability of the hexameric scaffold has been investigated in solution by (183)W and (39)K NMR and by UV-vis, showing that stability of 1 depends strongly on the proportion of potassium ions, which interfere through host-guest exchange. Density functional methodology (DFT) has been applied to compute the geometries and energies of dimer (3), tetramer (2) and hexamer (1) based on {AsW(9)O(33)} (POM) and {Mo(2)O(2)S(2)} (L) units. Calculations tend to show that internal cations act as "glue" to maintain the POM units connected through the conformationally inward-directed {Mo(2)O(2)S(2)} linkers.